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SOLUTIONS UNDER HIGH PRESSURES I
and Temperature Effects on the MabiliTies of the 
 Co(NHs~+and SOaz- Ion
BY VIASAAt1 NAKAIiARA, KIYUSHI SHIMIZU AND )IRO OSUGI
   Ionic conductances of aqueous solutions of hexamminetobalt (III) sulfate, 
[Co(NHs)s]z(SO~)s, have been measured as a function of pressure up to 5,000 
arm for seven dilute concentrations (shout 10-sN) at the temperatures of I5, 15 
and 40'C. At each pressure and temperature was satisfied the Kohlrausch re-
IationsbiphetweendandyG The curveof the limiting equivalen[conductance, 
A' yr pressure has a mazimum point at shout 800 arm even at a bigh tempera-
ture of 40'C, where the viscosity of water increases monotonously, without any 
minimum, as pressure increases. And the Walden product A'p increases with 
increasing pressure at each temperature, These phenomena may suggest he 
decrease in radii of hydrated ions with fncreasing pressure. Quantitatively 
analyzing the eBective radii of hydrated ions undo high pressures witb the 
Robinson-Stokes methodr>, it is found that this suggestion is reaso¢able and 
the hydration numbers of the hydrated ions are invariant within the eaperi-
mental error as pressure increases. Arrbenius activation energies of ionic 
migration were calculated and compared with [hose of viscous Bow of water 
under high pressures.
40 No. 1 (1970)
i
                                  Introduction 
   The etectrochemicat studies on the behavior of ionic solutions under high pressures have been 
made since the last centurys>'>. But accumulated data under high pressures are not sudreient to 
understand the states of ions in solutions at high pressures as well as at normal pressure. Since 
these ionic states could be interpreted as ion-solvent interaction, it would be of great importance 
to determine the limiting equivalent conductances A° at high pressures, which are some sort 
of measure of the degree of ion-solvent interaction. The equivalent conductances in watec at 
infinite dilution at high pressures have been measured for KC1't-61, CHaCOaK'>, K,SO,°/, MgCI'°~, 
    (Received Afay 18, 1970) 
     !) R, A. Robinsoaand R. A. Stoltes, "Electrolyte Solutions", Butterworths Scientific Publications, 
       London (1965) 
     2) S. D. Hamann, "Physico-Chemical E6ects of Pressure", Butterworths Scientific Puhlications, Lon. 
       don (1957) 
     3) R. A. Horne, "Advances in High Pressure Research", Vol. 2, Chap. 3, ed. by R. S. Bradley, Acade-
        mic Press, London (1969) 
     4) S, D. Aamann andW. Strauss, Tans. Faraday Soc., 51, 1684 (1955) 
     5) F. H. Fisher, J. Phyr. Chem.. 66, 1607 (1962) 
     6) A. J. Ellis, !. Chem. Soc., 1959, 3689
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MgSOns~, Co(NHs)sCls't, LaFe(CN)s ~. MnSOs°~, [Co(NHs)s~s(SOy)a'0~, L z(S0.)°">, KHCOs~, and 
HCIs>. Using an improved high pressure conductivity cell, we Gave xtensively re-examined theionic 
conductance of the aqueous solution of [Co(NHs)s~z(SOa)s who e ions have both high symmetry and 
large ionic size favorable for quantitative treatments. We have determined d° of this salt up to 
higher pressure (^-5,000 atm) than that of the previous paper in order to cast light on the behavior 
of ions at high pressures.
Experimentals
 Apparatus 
   The high pressure conductivity cell shown is Fig. 1 was mounted in the high pressure vessel 
described in another paper18j. This conductivity cell made of teflon, platinum and the adhesive, 
Araldi[e. has capacity of about 2 ml. The wall of [his new type cell is so thin that it transmits 
pressure and isolates the sample solution completely from silicone oil used as pressure-transmitting 
6uid. The cell constant at normal pressure was determined by the standard solution of KCI. Since 
we could not know the tell constant X~ep athigh pressure, wecalculated it from the compression 
datarst of teflon as follows
Ta61e I Change of the cell constant
T; C ~e~i~~i
i
P, atm li 2i 40
(Fisher)
1 L0000 i o000 1.000 1.0000
500 0.9955 0.9941 0.995 0.9932
1.000 0.9911 0.9890 0.990 0.9865
1,500 0.9881 0.98fit 0.981 0.9810
2,000 0.9851 0.9833 0.980 0.983fi
2,500 0.9828 0.9809 0.9809
3,000 0.9805 0.9787 0.9783
3,100 0.9785 0.9767 0.9762
4,000 0.9766 0.9748 0.9741
4,100 0.9748 0.9728 0.97L4
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                 cell - S ((17 cell ~ 
where 1tr7 is the distance between two electrodes at pressure P and S is the effective surface area of 
the electrodes. The calculated correction factors Kp7 J 1(t7 at each pressure and temperature are 
tabulated in Table 1in comparison with K(~p J Keep of Fisher". 
    The pressure-generating', temperature-controlling and resistance-measuring systems have been 
described in another paper'~7. 
  Materials 
   The conductivity water used was [he repeatedly redistilled one in equilibrium with air. The 


























Fig. 2 The specific conductance of the 
 conductivity water at high 
  pressures 
a, b, c: this experiment 
d: Aamann and Straussa> 
e, f, g : Ellis°7 
b: Fisher°I 
i :Fisher and Davies~~l 
j :calculated by the authors
     o loon zooo 3000 aooo-moo 
                  Pressure. atm 
   The crystals of [Co(NHs)6]_(SO.~a and the sample solutions of this salt were prepared in the 
same way as in the previous paper10~. The concentrations f these dilute solutions at high pressures 
were corrected with the volume of water at high pressures timated by the Tait equation"~, 
            _ VtP>Vft> C BtP (1) 
                 ha) - yitl log Bt 1 ' 
where B and C are the characteristic parameters of water.
                             Results and Calculations 
   Equivalent conductances d were calculated from the measured resistances [rom definition as 
follows 
         n= 1 CK (3) 
    14) H. S. Aarned and B. H. Owen, "The Physical Chemistry of Electrolytic Solutions", Reinhold (1959) 
      * The uncertainty in measurements of pressure x•ould be less than 10$', due [o the friction of 
        Bridgman's eals.
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where K is the 
valent concent 
limiting equiv 
15, 25 and 40° 
were denoted 
1) calculated in the following way ere tabulated to Table 2. From defimtmn 
where /°t(~ is the limiting transference number at pressure P and it was assumed that 
               f°~(P) = t°rW~ 
            a'r= 3 A°s . 
The values of the anionic transference number used were as follows : 
              hs(Pl = f'sU) _ ,(°,a) = 0.4078 at 13'C,                               A (u 
                               = 0.4275 at25`C, 
                                  = 0.4303 at 40'C,
where a°s(I) were cited from the literature 1). 
   The variation of the Walden productA°r,' of this electrolyte with pressure 
in comparison with those of other electrolytes calculated by the authors, using 
data of wa[er10j181. 
    IS) ]. B. Cappi, Ph, D. Thesis, London Univ. (1964) 
    16) K. E. lien and J, B. Cappi, Nahsre, 207, 620(1965)
      1.0 'L.0 0 1000 ?000 3000 9000 5000 
       V c x 10~ Pressure, atm 
Kohlrausch plots, A vs r/C at high Fig. 4 Pressure dependence of A' 
pressures 
solvent-corrected specific conductance of the solution and C is the corrected equi-
ration. The Kohlrausch plots, A vs t/C are shown partially in Fig. 3, from which 
alent conductances A° were determined. Fig. 4 shows the curves of ~f° vs pressure at 
C. The limiting equivalent conductances of Co(NHs)e *, SO°`~ And Co(NHs)ss• SOj 






is shown in Fig. 5, 
 the same viscosity
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Ionic Solutions under Aigh Pressures I 
Equivalent ionic conductances A'; at high pressures 








































































































Fig. 5 The variation of the R'alden 
      product 4'ri with pressure 
a : 40°C b: 2SC ~ [ o(NHa)s)z(S04)s in water 
c: 1SC 
d: %z5O~ 
e: RCl in water at 2SC 
g: MgSOa Fisher°~ 
b: MgClz 
f : %CI in water at 2SC 
          Elliss>
   1~0 1000 2000 3000 4000 500 
                     Pressure, atm 
   The effective radii of hydrated ions were calculated byapplying the Robinson and Stokes method 
at normal pressure and then the hydration umbers of these ions at high pressures were estimated. 
Now, according toStokes' law, 
               ~za~eF ~ )                a'a = 6n~ rte , 8 
where z„ e, F, ~ and ra, are [he ionic valence of the i-ion, the electronic charge, the Faraday constant, 
the viscosity coefficient of water and the Stokes radius of the i-ion, respectively. This Stokes radius
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/;. was corrected [o the effective radius of the hydrated ion is by the Robinson and Stokes method, 
that is, 
, where Ja_s is the Robinson-Stokes correction fac[or'1. The volume of the hydration sheath in the 
neighborhood of [be ion, 
               4 ~              fe
w = g Ir~r~ie -rtes, (10 
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   rr 2.73A~9>, h(average)=4.1 
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Table S
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Hydration numbers of [be ions at 40'C
caxa,~• SO,z'






































































































































where r;~ is the crystal radius of the i-ion. Then, the hydration number, 
       h= ~m (ll) 
where Vw is the average volume of one water molecule in the hydration sheath and was assumed""' 
to be equal to [hat of the bulk water at each pressure neglecting the electrostriction. These results 
are given in Tables 3--5. 
   The activation energy of [he conductance of the i-ion at infinite dilution E; is calculaned from 
the Arrhenius equation, 















































17) J, 0'D1. Bockris, wa>!. Rev. (London), 3,.173 (1949)
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On the other Land, that of the viscous How of water Ew is calculated from the following equation of 
the same type, 
        ~ = B eap~ RT (13) 
These activation energies ofthe transport processes were obtained from the Arrhenius plots and c¢m-
pared with each other in Table 6. 
                                Consider¢f ions 
   Since the contribution of the conductance of water to [hat of the dilute solution becomes more 
significant a high pressures, the more exact values of ~t° are obtained, the smaller the specific con-
ductances of pure water are at bigL pressures. In the equilibrium water, [here are two kinds of ionic 
equilibria ; 
            C09 + Ha0 r HaCO, ~ H• + HCO,-; 2H• + CO,°-. (15) 
These equilibria of weak electrolytes are shifted by pressure toward [he direction of ionization, which 
results in the increase in 4`. And the dissolution ofthe ionic impurities adsorbed on the inner surface 
of the conductivity cell into the water increases with increasing pressure and time, resulting also in 
the increase in s°. They could be the principal causes why x°(s•ooo) ~ K (a _ 5 in these experiments 
(a, b and c in Fig. 2). If the conductivity water was only in the ionic equilibrium ofeq. (14), s`(~ 
would be as small as the curve j in Fig. 2 which were calculated with the following equation, 
            10'~ (P> = Emt(~ di (~ 
                       = mH.(1%.,(°H.(Pi + mox'(».2°ox-(~ , (I6) 
where my and moLL- are the concentrations f H* and OH- ion which could be calculated from the 
autoprotolysis constant of canter %p7(~ at bigL pressures%°> and d°H•(~ and d°pe-(P) are the equi-
valent conductances of respective ions which were estimated from other data~1. As a result we ob-
tained, 
            ,~ CP) ~ (,(°B.tP) -} a'ox-(~)m.: • IO-'t/Kvy(r) = 580 X 10-gt/I{yv(Pi, (17) 
The right side of this equation is[he curve j, whicL is much lower tha¢ the experimental curves a, b 
and c in Fig. 2. 
   The maxima of A° at IS and 25°C in Fig. 4 could be u¢derstood qualitatively incomparison with 
the variation of the viscosity of solvent water according to eq. (S). But at 40°C the curve of the visco-
sity of water vs pressure has no longer any minimum that disappears at 33~36`C1/)"~. So, the 
curve of A' va pressure at40°C should be expected toshow monotonous decrease according to eq. (S), 
if rt, in the equatio¢ remains unchanged by pressure. On the contrary. the experimental result of 
d° vs pressure at40°C shows a maximum aswell as those at 15 and 25°C. This anomalous promotion 
of the mobiliHes ofions up to about 800 atm at 4J`C may be attributed to the decrease in the effective 
    1S) E. R. Nightingale, I, Phys. Ckem., 63, 1381 (1959) 
    19) O. K. Rice, "Electro¢ic Structure a¢d Chemical Bi¢diag", McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York 
       (1940) 
    20) S.D. Hamaan, I. Plrys. Chem., 67, 2233 (1963) 
    21) E. M. Stanley and R. C. Batten, ibid.,73, 1187 (1969)
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radii of hydrated ions, as discussed later in detail. 
   The 19alden product, 
according toeq. (8). If W is constant under any sort of condition. Walden's rule is satisfied in the 
system, and in such a system the ions are so bulky compared with the solvent molecule that he degree 
of the solvation of these ions is negligibly small and the Stokes radii rr, in eq. (18) are invariant under 
any condition. But, in general, A°r~ depends on temperature T, solvent S and pressure P,
   F1;T) for various electrolytes in water has been summarized byRobinsoa nd Stokes'], and inter-
preted by others19>zP1 in terms of the structural change ofwater caused by temperature. 
   G(S) is, indeed, constant for such bulky ions as R,N" and picrate ions"~ and not for such small 
ions as Na", K" and Br' ions">. 
   H(P) for R,NX (tetraalkylammonium halide) and R,NBPh, (tetraalkylammonium tetraphenyl-
boride) in non-aqueous solvents has been investigated bySkinner and FuossEB>, Cussler and Fooss°", 
and Adams and Laidlerssl. The results of Skinner-Cussler-Fuoss show that H(S,000atm)/H(la[m) 
1.5 for R,NX and - I for R,NBPh, . In the former case the halide ions are not so bulky that [hey 
are considerably solvated, perhaps causing the pressure dependence of A°r`. And this slight increase 
of H(P) for R,NX was attributed by them to the increase of the dielectric onstant of the solvent by 
pressure from the point of ~~ew of the relaxation effect. Fig. 5 shows the same dependence of A-r° 
on pressure as in the studies in non-aqueous solvents by Skinner-Cussler-Fuoss and Adams-Iaidler. 
But as shown in Tables 3~-5, the effective radii of hydrated ions decrease with increasing pressure. 
so that it may be reasonable [o consider that the etfect of pressure on d'r` is due to [he variation of 
the effective radii of hydrated ions. In our data the variation of A°~° with pressure at 40°C seems 
too much intensive. 
    Mhen a macroscopic body (tows in a continuous medium satisfying "wet condition"PB>, the °_ta-
tionary velocity of this body could be determined from Stokes' law. However, ions not so larger than 
the solvent molecule move partly by viscous flowing and partly by slipping or jumping, so that the 
constant 6rz in eq. (8) should be replaced by 4rz or something else from the view-point of hydro-
dynamics. When this unknown constant for small ions is denoted by C, it follows that 
              ~z, ~eF ( ,
Comparing eq. (8) with (8~, we have 
    22) J. H. Wang, J. Plrys. Qlern., 58, 686 (1954) 
    23) J. F. Skinner and R.111. Fuoss, ibid.,70, 1426 (1966) 
    24) E, L. Cussler and R. 9S. Fuoss, ibid., 71, 4419(1967) 
    25) W. A. Adams and R. ]. Laidler, Can. J Chenr., 46, 1989 (1968) 
     26) R. Df. Fuoss and F. Accascina, "Electrolytic Conductance", Interscience, N w ]'ark (t9i9)
it
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            ris ° C =IR-G 
Robinson and Stokes determined the ratios r'r, / rrs from the conductance data of R,\r• ions (R= 
Me, Et; Pr, Bu and Am), assuming that these bulkyand singly charged ions are not hydrated in solu-
tions. This calibration curve of Ja_s is independent of temperature'°~, because F(7~ in eq. (l9) is 
constant for R,\' ions in water It is not unreasonable to assume that H(F) in eq. (21) mould be 
constant for R,N• ions in water as well as in organic solvents as shown by Skinner-Cussler-Fuoss 
and, in consequence, fR_s would he independent of pressure as far as bare ions are not compressed so 
much. 
   Moreover, e•e assumed that the average volume of the water molecule inthe hydration sheath is
equal to that of the bulk water under pressure, though in the eminent paper of Bernal and Fowler"' 
about he structure ofwater, it was pointed out that the neighboring waters of ions are to be "half-
frozen". (Since ice has more or less smaller volume and smaller compressibilitySB> than eater at 
high pressures. Vw in eq. (11) might be replaced by slightly smaller values, if the neighboring waters 
are in the solid state to some xtent.) In the mode] of Frank-Wenr" of [he aqueous ionic solution, 
the waters in the region A of their model are immobilized losing [heir entropies. On the other hand. 
according tothe concept of the "negative hydration" of Samoilov1D>, the neighboring waters aze not 
always more difficult o move (translate) than the bulk waters that are hydrogen-bonded together. 
Therefore, it would be proper to consider that as a first approximation, the average volume of the 
neighboring waters of these bulky ions (not so strong structure-makers as small ions) is equal to that of 
the bulk water in this ionic system. Thereby, from [he calculated results given in Tables 3^~3, it 
may be concluded that the hydration umbers, which have [he statistical meaning that they are aver-
aged among ions of the same kind whose h are 0, 1, 2. 3 and so on, are invariant within the experi-
mental error as pressure and/or temperature increases, though Hornea's'I stated that the radius of [he 
hydrated ion decreases with the decrease of the hydration umber by pressure on the basis of his 
multizone model of the hydration atmosphere. It would not 6e so easy to understand the pressure-
induced eparture ofthe water dipoles from the neighboring strong electric field of the ion to the outer 
regions, which was concluded from his model different from that of Frank-Wen. 
   As already referred to. A° at 40'C was rather large at high pressures, sothat h decreased slightly 
with increasing pressure althis temperature. In general. when the salvation umber of the solvated 
ion would be invariant as pressure increases. the eHec[ive radius of the solvated ion and then d` of the 
ion at high pressures may be predicted by the measurements of the salvation umber at normal pres-
sure and the volume of the solvent at high pressures. 
   Eqs. (12), (13) and (8') can be rewritten i  the logarithmic forms, 
    27) J. D. Bernal and R. H. Fowler, J. Chem. Phys., 6 515 (1933) 
    28) P. R'. Bridgmaa, Roc. Arn. Atari. Arlt Sci., 47, 441 (l9lI) 
    29) H. S. Fraok and W.Y. Wen, Discussions Faraday Sat., 24, 133 (195 i) 
    30) O. Ya. Samoilov, ibid., 24, 14! (1957) 
    31) R.A. Horne, "Aqueous Electrolytic Soluciocs under High Hydrostatic Pressure", Symposium on 
        High Pressure, Pennsylvania (1965)
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             log,i'r = IogA - E; f (2.303 R77 , (22) 
           - logp° _ - logB - Ew / (2.303 RT) , (23) 
            logd°;= l06 (I ar I°eF) -log (Cv';,) -loge . (24) 
Inserting eq. (23) into eq. (24), we have 
             logo°c= log (I z, I eF)- IogB - log(C• rrt.) - Ew / (2.303 RT) . (25) 
Comparing eq. (22) with (25) 
             Er = Ew, (26) 
provided that both A in eq. (22) and B, C and rr;, in eq. (25) are independent of emperature. The acti-
vation energies of limiting ionic conductance and a•iscous flow of water at high pressure shown in 
Table 6 are roughly similar to each other, but the former increases and the latter decreases with in-
creasing pressure. These Arrhenius plots have curvatures ven in this narrow range of temperature, 
perhaps, because water is not normal but associated. and so these activation steps are not elementary. 
but complicated. Therefore, the analysis of d°r by using the transition state theory for these rate 
processes seems to have certain limits.
i
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